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avin g long admired the elegant, layered interi ors
designed by New York decorator Frank de Biasi
in Vogue and Arc/Jitectural Digest, I was
delighted to spend a week with him on a recent
tour of Cuba that was organi zed as a benefit for

Sir John Soane's M useum of London. De Bias i was an id eal
travel compa nion: an avid design his torian and observant
archi tecture buff, as well as smart, funny and full of the charm
and good manners of his native Vi rgin ia.
Before establ ishin g hi s Manhattan design fi rm in 2006, de Bias i
was the director of interiors for architect Peter Marino -

and

prior to that, he worked at Christie's, start in g in the mid-1980s.
Today, when he isn't traveling the world for clients, he splits
his t ime among his homes in New York, Paris and Morocco.
Af ter returni ng from Cuba, we sat down for a chat.

You studied international relations at George
Washington University. How did you end up
going into design?
Af ter spending a yea r in Paris at the Sorbonne, studyin g
international affairs as we ll as art history and French, and then
earnin g a degree in international affairs at GWU, I found a
wonderful j ob at Christie's workin g w ith Stephen Lash and

After working for Christie's and architect Peter Marino, designer Frank de Biasi

Marc Porter in the esta tes and appraisals department. Over my

launched his O\YO firm (photo by Stephen Johnson). Top: In an Aspen,

six years there, I was fortunate to see many great col lections

Colorado, home, de Biasi set an A merican Chippendale secre tary desk near

across the country.

circa·1955 wallpaper from tvliami Beach's Fontainebleau H otel. "It's importnnt
for all the e lements in my rooms to have a dialogue," he says. Photo

Ellis
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A fterwards, I j oi ned th e school I call PMU, or Peter Marino
University. T here, I was able to incorporate my interests in art
history and design with the diplomacy skills I'd learned in college. Everyone knows that being a successful designer requires the
finesse and subtle persuasion of a diplomat!

\Vhal did you learn fro11112 year s with Peter
Marino'?
That each proj ect is individually created. Peter taught me to
respect tl1c individual client and see what is unique in every
obj ect and type of taste. He is one of the few exceptionally
talented architects who truly unders tands interiors, which is why
his work seamlessly incorporates both architecture and in terior
design into beautiful and highly functional spaces. Also, Peter is
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always five steps ahead of everyone else when it comes to
recognizing a new zeitgeist. I know this comes from his
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int ellectual curiosi ty and international trave l, and it is something
I attempt as well.

Apart frmn interiors created by fellow
professionals in the trade, \.Yhosc personal spaces
do you n1ost admire'?
Yves Sajnt Laurent. I saw his Paris place on rue de Babylone
before it was sold, and a friend and I stayed several times at
Villa 'vl abrouka, his home in T angier. Another favorite is the
American society doyenne Bunny Mellon, whose work I was able
to see f irsthand i n the 1990s. Each of her houses was so
exquisitely t hought-out and detailed but with an overa ll feeling
In
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living flrf'fl in Aspen, a Claude Lalanne: chandrhrr hangs above an
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IC'fl1urf's a bronze desk by

Slud10 Job, a rf'd· lf'athcr armchair and black-lculh<"r cab1nf't by Jacaucs
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o f softness and comfort.

"Everyone knoliJs that being a successful designer
requires the finesse and subtle persuasion of a
diplomat."

For a penthouse on N e\Y York's Fifth Avenue, de Biasi nestled a low table by Paul Dupr6· Lafon bet\Yeen a Jean·Nliche l Frank sofa and a pair of Jacques Adnet
leather armchairs. In the background at right are a Jean
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daybed and an Andy Warhol Mao. Photo by Eric Bo"'rman

And what are your other favorite houses around
the world?
There are so many: the Greek V illa Kerylos, buil t in the early
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1900s in Beaulieu-sur-l'vler, France, by Theodore Reinach, an
archeolog ist and lover of all things ancient and Greek; in
Tunisia, the 1920s Andalus ian-inspired pa lace of the Baron
d'Erlanger, in Sidi Bou Said, and the Villa Dar Sebas t ian, in
Hammamet; Eileen Grey's E-1027, in Roquebrune-Cap-l'vlartin, in
the South of France, a simple, seaside house; Vi lla Sant o Sospir,
in Sain t-Jean-Cap-Ferrat, France, the house of the late Franci ne
Weiswe iller, which was decorated by Madelein e Castaing, with
sublime murals by Jean Coct eau. It has everything I adore beach, wicker, print ed fabrics and wall murals!
My most recent favorite is the studio-house in London's
Holland Park (now t he Leighton House M useum) creat ed in the
mid -IBOOs by t he painter Frederi c, Lord Le ighton. H is mix of
19th-century Engl ish t iles by Wi ll iam De Morgan and Ott oman
lznik t iles from the 14th throug h 16th centuries makes hi s stair
hall and "Arab Hall" two of the most spectacular and complet e
environments I've seen. I adore the Aesthetic period, and it
reached its zenith here.
A vintage Nepalese carpet in the shape of a stylized tiger sits atop darkly
finished floors in the M iami ho1ne. O nce again, Gene tvleycr created the
painted and shell ·adorned walls. Photo by tvlark Roskams

You seen1 to derive a lot of inspiration fron1
travel.
I'm always on a plane. I have had an apartment in Pa ris' six th
arrondissement for eight years and a home in Tangier for six.
The loca ls always inspire me, especially as I love to cook, and
eating is my favorite pastim e aft er decorat ing. The way to really
get enthusiastic about a p lace is to learn about its food,
especially by shopping the loca l markets.
In addit ion, I always seek out the local craftspeople who have
been doing one th in g wel l for many years and take grea t prid e
in i t -

be it tooled leather, woven rattan or painted ironwork.

This is what excites me, trying to incorporate t heir products
into my proj ects. My cl ients really apprecia te t his.

Do you nlostly decorate houses?
Our projects are mainly resident ial, and a large portion are for
ei th er "repeat cust omers" or t he chi ldren of cl ients. As homes
become bi gger and more complex, we help updat e and even
restore them.
Recent commercia l projects inclu de the Lond on res taurant
Boulest in, which serves classic French cuisin e on St. James's
Street. On t he drawing board are plans for more res taurants and
For a relatively rare hospitality commission restaurant Boulestin, in London -

the classically French

de Biasi incorporated the space's dramatic

some small hot el projects.

original skylight into his crisp and handsome design. Photo courtesy of
Boulestin

Ho"v do you approach the decor of a given room?

When I start a room, my first step is to understand its function
or program. Nowadays, rooms often serve several purposes at
once. I'm now doing a couple of apartments with a playroomdining room, so you can imagine what it lakes lo go from toys
and games to a formal dinner in the same space. In doing this,
it's crucial to gel the architecture, especially storage, right -

as

well as traffic patterns. Rugs and lighting come next. If there are
art and antiques good antique! -

and I think each room needs al least one
then they are incorporated after that. I l flows

from there.

\Vhat defines the experience of a visitor to an
FDB interior?
I don't think objects alone d efine the experience, but rather the
whole mix of objects, fabrics, wall finishes and architecture. I
prefer not to give eve rything away in th e first glance. I like
someone to take in all the different elemen ts gradually,
understanding what each layer is about by peeling it back slowly.
No plain, white wa ll s with a few un-curated, unrelated objects.
It's important for all the clements in my rooms to work t ogether
and have a dialogue where you can even tually understand who
the person l iving here rea ll y is, what they like and col lect and
how they l ive in the space.

The secret of your success·?
Not imposing too much of myself on a client's home.
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Frank de Biasi's Quick Picks on 1stdibs

Risk, 2012, by David LaChapelle, offered by Paul Kasmin Gallery
I love this David LaChapelle still life. From a distance, the photo looks l ike a Dutch Old Master, and then you get up close and see
t he disturbing, random, modern elements he put in it.

